Host your meetings, conferences, cocktails or workshop in an unformal yet professional environment.
We offer solutions from fully integrated days to cocktail evenings or hackathon!

At walking distance from one of the main train station (North Station) & good connexion to transport and road networks.

AVAILABLE IN ALL ROOMS

- Beamer
- High-speed WiFi
- White board
- Coffee and tea

EXTRA-SERVICES UPON REQUEST

- Catering and entertainment from simple breakfast to chef-on-site dinner.
- Recording of your conferences for archives or broadcasting.
- Live streaming of your event on social networks or on your website.
- Flipcharts and furnitures

ADÉLAÏDE CESBRON

adelphia@digityser.org
events@digityser.org
+32 470 784 122
TVA 0630 675 984

CORPORATE EVENT SPACE at DigitYser

www.digityser.org

- Released on 26/07/18 -
The ideal solution for a 1 full day training session or meeting. Benefit from a total privacy, as this space represents the whole level as a 3-in-1 package.

- The conference room can welcome up to 65 people sitting, and 100 standing.
- The lunch room is ideal for 20 to 35 people.
- The rooftop terrace of 200 m² fits 100 persons max. Barbecue available upon request.

For training or other specific occasion. 20 persons in classroom setting, and 20 to 30 in workshop setting.

Meeting room for up to 12 persons, efficient and practical. Extra large white board.